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Top Bar Widget
Pre-Order Pizza Night 🍕🍕 → Get Bonus Recipes
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Hi, I’m Ali!

Bread enthusiast. Vegetable lover. Omnivore. 


More About Me » 




[image: Pizza Night cookbook cover mockup] 

Pre-Order Now!

Deliciously doable recipes for pizza and salad.


Pre-Order Yours Today » 




[image: Bread Toast Crumbs cookbook cover] 

Buy My Cookbook!

Recipes for no-knead loaves and meals to savor every slice.


Buy now » 


Find the Perfect Recipe:











or browse the recipe index »



 First time visiting? Start Here »




Vegetarian Recipes





[image: A bowl of roasted butternut squash soup topped with croutons and fried sage.] 







[image: A bowl over overnight chia oats and berries.] 







[image: A bean salad in a serving bowl.] 







[image: A jar of Greek salad dressing on a countertop.] 
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[image: A bowl of curried Thai chickpeas with rice.] 






More Vegetarian Recipes 


 





Want to Sharpen your Knife Skills?

Pizza Perfected

7 Secrets to Mastering Pizza at Home
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@zeneli_pizzeria in New Haven, CT — can’t reco
 [image: @zeneli_pizzeria in New Haven, CT — can’t recommend it enough 💯 The pizza Genovese is perfection 🍕🎉  OK: Details on the pizza dough in this video:  This is the Neapolitanish pizza dough from Pizza Night, and you can have the recipe immediately by preordering Pizza Night today 🎉🎉 The bonus recipe packet includes:   * Neapolitanish Pizza Dough * Blistered Sun-Gold Tomato Pizza with Crème Fraîche and Basil * Roasted Red Pepper Salad Dressing * Mixed Greens Salad with Parmesan and Roasted Red Pepper Dressing  Order before April 11th to get the bonus recipes — the countdown is on!!   Comment “Dough” to have the link to the preorder page sent directly to your DMs 🍕🍕  Can’t wait for Pizza Night to be here!!    #pizza #salad #together #forever #pizzanight]







Crispy Fingerling Potatoes — a longtime favorite
 [image: Crispy Fingerling Potatoes — a longtime favorite recipe reworked for the oven 🥔🥔  I learned to cook potatoes this way while working at @forkrestaurant many years ago. There we would parboil the potatoes, then pan-sear them. Here I’ve replaced the pan-sear with a high-heat roast, which works beautifully and which is great if you are cooking for a crowd 🤗🤗  The recipe is linked in bio but you can also comment “potato” to have the recipe sent to your DMs.   #potatoes #fingerlings #crispy #roasted #herbs]







Friends! It’s a book tour! Next month, I’m hit


 [image: Friends! It’s a book tour! Next month, I’m hitting the road, and it would be a DREAM to meet you all in real life and talk and eat pizza (and salad!) together forever 🍕🥗🍕🥗🍕🥗🍕🥗🍕   Pizza Night Book Tour  April 18 | Los Angeles @nowservingla with Ines Glaser of @lupacotta   April 19 | Berkeley @rose.pizzeria   April 21 | San Francisco @omnivorebooks with @chefthomasmcnaughton of @flourandwaterpizzeria   April 22 | Seattle @booklarder with Yasuaki Saito of @tivoli.in.seattle   April 25 | New York @rizzolibookstore with Jenny Rosenstrach of @dinneralovestory   April 28 | Schenectady @theopendoorbookstore   May 7 | Philadelphia @highstreetphl   May 17 | Vischer Ferry General Store @vischerferrygeneralstore with @openhearthpizza  Will update all events here: alexandracooks.com/pizza-night-book-tour/  #pizzanight]







A Simple Springy Salad: shaved asparagus, arugula,
 [image: A Simple Springy Salad: shaved asparagus, arugula, lots of parmesan, and lemon vinaigrette 🍋🍋🍋  This one is inspired by a recipe in @jessdamuck ‘s book Salad Freak. I love the treatment of the asparagus: shaved thinly then broiled briefly, which gives the salad a cooked element though it all still tastes light and springy 🥗🥗  Comment “salad” below to have the recipe sent to your DMs 👇🏼  Reminder: 52 more salads in Pizza Night 🥗🥗available for preorder now 🍕🍕 all info linked in bio 🥗🥗  #salad #spring #asparagus #pizzanight]







Something else to bake on St. Patrick’s Day: Lem
 [image: Something else to bake on St. Patrick’s Day: Lemony, Buttermilk Currant Scones ☘️☘️  Flaky, buttery, lemony and perfectly sweet, these scones are a longtime favorite. The recipe comes from the first Tartine cookbook, and I make it with blueberries all summer long and currants throughout the winter — they’re so, so good 💯💯 @tartinebakery   Comment “scone” to have the recipe sent to your DMs 🤗🤗  #scone #recipe #breakfast #currants #stpatricksday]








 [image:  Friends: Let’s make pizza… together! 🍕🍕 Salad too! 🥗🥗  On April 11th, I’m teaching a free virtual cooking class for anyone who pre-orders Pizza Night. Comment “PIZZA” below to have the sign-up link sent to your DMs. I’ll also include a link in my profile 🤗  In sum, order Pizza Night before 4/10, and you will receive:  * Free Virtual Cooking Class April 11th, 7 pm * Immediate access to Bonus Recipes not included in Pizza Night  During class we’ll make:   * Neapolitan-Style Pizza Dough * Asparagus Pizza with Crème Fraîche and Whipped Ricotta * Mixed Greens Salad with Parmesan & Roasted Red Pepper Dressing  Pizza Night will be here April 16th 🎉🎉 and includes:  * 4 simple dough recipes * 52 pizza recipes * 52 salad recipes * 5 simple desserts * Dozens of recipes for sauces and dressings  If you’ve already preordered the book, you just have to sign up 🤗  Hope to see you there!! 👋  #pizza #pizzanight #pizzaeveryfriday]
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Popular bread recipes
 	Focaccia bread
	Sourdough bread
	Peasant bread
	Sourdough focaccia bread
	Ciabatta bread
	Rye bread
	Pita bread
	Banana bread
	Lemon blueberry quick bread






Sourdough recipes + tips
 	How to feed a sourdough starter
	How to build a sourdough starter from scratch
	Why is my sourdough so sticky? 
	Sourdough sandwich bread
	Sourdough flour tortillas
	Sourdough discard crackers
	Simple sourdough ciabatta bread
	Sourdough bread (whole wheat-ish)






Pizza recipes
 	Homemade pizza dough
	Sourdough pizza crust
	Detroit-style pizza
	Sicilian-style pizza
	Homemade tomato sauce
	Basil pesto recipe
	Homemade ricotta cheese






Seasonal staples
 	Greek salad dressing
	Lemon blueberry muffins
	Zucchini bread
	Lemon blueberry dutch baby
	Blueberry breakfast cake
	Shortbread recipe
	Baked ham
	Rum balls recipe
	Hot cross buns
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Want to Chop Like a Pro?

Get your free 8-video tutorial
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5 Secrets to Foolproof Bread Baking

See how easy bread baking can be in my free ecourse!
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